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New parking plan ratified 
Fines raised to $5, payable within seven days 
Jamw Madison University Libra*/ 
Hirrlsonburg, Va. 22801 
1978 
B) GARY RKKU 
A plan raising parking 
violation fines to $5, payable 
within seven days, was ap- 
R roved Wednesday by James 
ladison University President 
Ronald Carrier and will be 
implemented at        the 
beginning of the fall semester. 
The plan also redesignates 
75 student parking spaces in 
Godwin lot as faculty spaces 
and calls for more rigorous 
enforcemennt of parking 
regulations. 
In approving the plan. 
Carrier bypassed the Plan- 
ning and Development 
Commission which usually 
Logan, 
Johnson 
resign 
The director of student 
activities. James Logan, and 
the associate director of 
student affairs. William 
Johnson, have resigned their 
posts effective this month. 
Logan will leave the 
university June 30 to go into 
business with his father, a 
Harrisonburg contractor. 
Logan worked at James 
Madison University for eight 
years and taught public school 
for five years before that. 
He said that he had "en- 
joyed JMU. but wanted a 
change." 
Johnson began his new job 
as assistant city attorney for 
Newport News on Monday. 
He had been at JMU for three 
years. Part of that time he 
served as adviser to the 
Student Government 
Association. 
Johnson was admitted to 
the Virginia Bar Association 
in September and said last 
week that he was "anxious to 
get back into the courtroom." 
ratifies such measures. 
Dr.     John /Mundy. 
commission chairman, said 
that it would be difficult to 
bring the enntire commission 
together during the summer 
to consider the proposal. In 
such cases, the president can 
approve the plan by himself, 
he said. 
Under the plan adopted 
Wednesday, fines for the first 
three parking offenses will be 
$5 and parking privileges will 
be revoked for the remainder 
of the school year on the 
fourth offense. The fines are 
"due and payable within 
seven days of the violation. 
An earlier proposal under 
consideration recommended 
$10 fines for the first offense. 
$20 for the second. $30 for the 
third and loss~of parking 
privileges for the fourth. 
The plan which was finally 
accepted  was  proposed   by 
Student    Government 
Association President 
Darrell Pile in a letter to 
Carrier. Both Pile and 
Commuter Student Com- 
mittee Chairman Craig 
Williams wrote Carrier ex- 
pressing their concern over 
the increase in parking fines 
and loss of student parking in 
Godwin lot. 
"Themore extreme system 
which places severe financial 
burden on students will result 
in less students being able to 
pay the fine-even if they want 
to pay," stated Pile. 
The Pile-Williams proposal 
would be "equally effective" 
and "can be accepted as being 
a more understandable 
penalty." wrote Pile, "It will 
meet with less student op- 
position and can be more 
easily justified than will the 
more extreme proposed 
system." 
The approved plan states 
that "the $5 fine for parking 
violations will be evaluated 
during the fall semester to 
determine its efficiency as a 
deterrent to the prevention of 
violations." 
If the smaller fine is not an 
effective deterrent then the 
fine will be increased, said 
Carrier. 
Mundy. who favored a 
larger fine of $10. said that 
there are two requirements in 
having an effective policy. 
The first is to assess a suf- 
ficiently large fine and the 
second is to make sure that 
there is a good chance of 
catching   parking   violators. 
Burrus. Wilson. Miller 
and Godwin parking lots will 
be patrolled hourly "between 
7:30 am and 8 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 
and between 7:30 a.m. annd 6 
p.m. Friday for parking 
regulation enforcement," 
according to the parking plan. 
The plan also states that 
vehicles persistently violating 
(Continued on Page 2) 
ST.A PRESIDENT Darrell 
Pile was one of the leading 
proponents of the parking plan 
approved Wednesday by JMU 
President   Ronald  Carrier. 
Pile opposed a stricter plan 
supported by Dr. John Mundy. 
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Program in fifth year: 
Orientation sessions begin 
By DWAYNE YANCEY 
The first group of some 2200 
transfer and freshman 
students arrived at James 
Madison University yesterday 
for a two-day summer 
orientation program. 
During orientation the 
students will be introduced to 
the campus, hear a presen- 
tation   on  the  JMU   Honor 
N 
System, meet with their ad- 
visers and department heads 
and plan their fall schedule 
in addition to other meetings 
and activities. 
Practically all of the 1625 
incoming freshman are ex- 
pected at orientation, said 
Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson. 
director of student orientation 
and academic advising, and 
all but 100 of the 600 transfers. 
The    JMU summer 
orientation program now in its 
fifth year, is different from 
many college orientations in 
that parents also attend. Like 
the students, they stay in 
dorms and have their own 
orientation program. 
Approximately half of the 
students who attend orien- 
tation will bring either one or 
two parents, said Finlayson. 
The JMU orientation 
program is also different in 
that freshman advisors are 
specially brained to deal with 
unique, problems that fresh- 
man encounter and that all 
students pre-register for 
(Continued on Page 2) 
ARTISTS CONCEPTION  of    the new School of Education   building. 
Ground broken for new building 
A ground-breaking 
ceremony for the new 
School of Educationn 
building, to be located 
between Logan and 
Jackson Halls, was held 
yesterday    morning. 
On hand for the cremony 
were James Madison 
University president 
Ronald    Carrier.    Dean 
Julius Roberson of and 
faculty members of the 
School of Education, 
mmembers of the board of 
visitors, and public school 
officials from throughout 
the Shenandoah Valley. 
The building, designed 
to "blend in ar- 
chitecturally" with the 
bluestone   buildings   on 
front campus, will house 
classrooms, special clinics 
and other facilities of the 
School of Education. 
Nielsen Construction Co. 
of Harrisonburg was 
awarded at $2.4 million 
contract for construction 
last week. Completion is 
scheduled for late next 
year. 
Dalton announces 
state pay increases 
By DWAYNE YANCEY 
James Madison University employees will receive a pay in- 
crease July 1 as part of the raises for state workers announced 
last week by Governor John Dalton. 
The bulk of JMU workers will receive one-step salary in- 
creases of between 4.4 percent and 4.8 percent, said Fred Hilton, 
assistant to the vice president of public affairs. 
Two-step increase that could amount to a 9.6 percent pay raise 
are in store for various accountants, auditors, computer per- 
sonnel, clerks and non-professional health care employees. 
Salary increases for faculty members will fall in the "eight to 
nine percent range." said Hilton. They will vary, he said, due to 
promotion standards and merit rankings used to determine 
faculty salaries. 
The pay raises had been included in the 1978-80 state budget 
but required gubernatorial action before they took effect. 
Dalton said that revenue collections were meeting earlier 
estimates so that funds were available to implement the pay 
increases. 
The raises are necessary, the governor said, in order that state 
salaries can keep up with those for similiar jobs in the private 
sector. The two-step increases were aimed at positions where 
state salaries are lagging drastically behind those in private 
business. 
$36.7 million of the statewide pay raises will come from the 
general fund, consisting of revenues from sales and income tax. 
An unspecified amount of "non-general funds" from federal 
taxes, vehicle license fees, gasoline taxes or other fees will also go 
toward the pay raises. 
Officials have estimated in the past that 40 percent of the 
money used for state payxaises.come from non-general funds. 
Page S. TIIK BREEZE. Friday. June 23. I»78 Enrollment down 
This year's summer 
session enrollment at James 
Madison University has fallen 
to 1813. a l(i percent drop from 
last  year's  record count  of 
torn. 
The undergraduate 
enrollment is off more sharply 
than is graduate student 
registration, according to the 
summer school office. No 
figures were available. 
Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson. 
dean of summer school and 
advising, attributed the 
decrease in enrollment to an 
improved job market, "a 
tremendous number" of 
students attending summer 
school at colleges in their 
home   towns   and   the   late 
sessions in many local public 
schools. 
' 'There doesn' t seem to be a 
problem with finding jobs this 
summer," she said, noting 
that many undergraduates 
will attend summer school 
when they are unable to find 
summer employment 
Many local public school 
systems. had extended 
sessions to make up for days 
lost due to the unusually cold 
winter and had some had not 
ended,by the time the JMU 
summer session began. 
Many teachers who would 
ordinarily be attending 
summer school were thus 
unable to or chose not to 
because the sessions were so 
close.said  Finlayson. 
Parking plan approved 
IT'S NOT EXACTLY 
ASTROTURF, but this 
Buildings and Grounds woekr 
is treating this natural turf as 
if it is. This sod is being 
moved to make way for the 
new   entrance   being   con- 
structed on Main Street. 
Photo by M«rfc Th«mp*»n 
Orientation sessions begin 
Continued from Page 1 
classes at orientation, said 
Finlayson "All of our 
students go home knowing 
what their schedule will be," 
she said, noting that at most 
schools freshman and tran- 
sfers indicate their class 
choices at orientation but do 
not receive a final schedule 
until they arrive in the fall. 
The 17 faculty members 
who serve as faculty advisors 
to freshman are also paid, 
said Finlayson. another dif- 
ference from other orientation 
programs. 
The transfer students will 
attend orientation in two 
groups, the first session befog 
yesterday and today and the 
second on Monday and 
Tuesday. 
Freshman sessions are 
June 28-30, July 6-7. 10-11, 13- 
14, 17-18. and 20-21. 
The transfers arrive first so 
that those not planning to live 
on campus can have time to 
arrange for off-campus 
housing, said Finlayson. 
Freshman indicate their 
life-style choices by mail in 
the spring and the housing 
staff works on room assign- 
ments  throughout   the  sum- 
mer, said Mike Webb, director 
of residence halls. Freshman 
are notified of their room 
assignments in early August 
he said. 
This   year's   orientation 
firogram  has changed  little 
rom those in the past, 
Orientation sessions begin 
with advanced placement 
tests for those freshmen who 
wish to take them. After a bus 
tour of the campus, the group 
is greeted by JMU President 
Ronald Carrier, hear a 
discussion on the Honor 
System and see a multi-media 
presentation about student life 
at JMU. 
In addition to meetings 
with department heads, there 
are also special interest 
meetings the first day for 
those interested in athletics, 
ROTC, the Black Student 
Alliance, music groups, and 
fraternities and sororities. 
There is also an evening 
program by the student af- 
fairs and business affairs 
offices on student services, 
followed by entertainment 
provided by the University 
Program Board. 
The second day of 
registration students meet 
with their faculty advisor to 
plan their fall schedule, pre- 
register for classes, and have 
their ID cards made. Guided 
tours of the library are also 
held 
Finlayson noted that there 
are certain trends among 
incoming freshman classes in 
recent years, primarily that 
JMU is being "overwhelmed 
with business majors, 
particularly marketing and 
management and accounting, 
and also in communication 
arts. The numbers there are 
unbelievable." 
About one fourth of all 
students continue to enter 
JMU with undeclared majors, 
she said. 
Continued from Page I 
parking and registration 
regulations will be towed and 
impounded. "The vehicles 
may be reclaimed upon 
paymment of a $25 towing fee 
and all outstanding fines," 
according to the plan. 
The loss of student parking 
spaces in Godwin lot is 
necessitated by the loss of 
faculty spaces in Harrison lot 
due to construction of the new 
School of Education building 
Nancy O'Hare 
presents paper 
Dr. Nancy O'Hare, 
associate professor of speech 
pathology and audiology 
presented a short course, 
"Communication Disorders in 
a Geriatric Population," at a 
recent meeting of the Speech 
and Hearing Association of 
Virginia. 
Dr. O'Hare's biography 
will appear in the 1979-80 
edition of Who's Who of 
American Women. 
between Jackson and Logan 
halls 
However, student parking 
lots are being built on newly 
purchased land across the 
railroad tracks from X- 
parking lot and bordering the 
new stretch of Cantrell 
Avenue. There is also a 
possibility of another parking 
facility being developed for 
the fall on the Master's 
property on the corner of 
Grace and Main Streets. 
Also included in the 
parking plan is the conversion 
of the drive in front of Wilson 
Hall to a pedestrian mall by 
September. 1980 The drive 
will be closed while the School 
of Education building is under 
construction. After   the 
completion of the education 
building the street will be 
converted into a pedestrian 
mall. 
+ 
Had Cwea. The Good Nefchaor. 
Mark's Bike Shop 
1094 S. College Ave. Harrisonburg, Va. 22801 
The Pedal People 
Phone (703) 434 5151 
Peugeot-Raleigh-Motobecane 
headquarters for professional 
bicycle sales and service. 
We're e franchisee! bicycle dealer so you can be cure that we'll 
always provide you with the finest service from the time you 
first buy your bicycle for as long as you keep it. You won't find 
a batter bicycle than one of the many models we have and you 
won't find a better place to buy one. 
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Friday June 23rd 9:30-9:00 
Saturday June 24th 9:30-6:00 
£U£RYTHIN0 ON SALE 
Tapes 
fttj. 5.M 
SALE 
4.M \. , RECORDS 
Records 
Be*. 5.M 
SALE 
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I i.uncivil |«I22 
" To the press alone, 
chequered at it It with abuse*. 
the world it indebted lor all ttto 
triumphs which havt been 
•ained by reason and humanity 
ovor trror and oppression."- 
James        Madison 
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Expensive trips 
are unwarranted 
Governor John Dalton has distinguished himself in his first six 
months in office as a cost-conscious administrator intent on 
reducing wasteful and unnecessary spending. Apparently 
however, the governor's desire to cut out frivolous expenditures is 
not so great as to require the sacrifice of his own special 
privileges of office. 
The most noted of the governor's cost-saving measures has 
been the restrictions placed on out-of-state travel by state em- 
ployees, a commendable policy. 
Two weeks ago. however, the governor himself travelled out of 
state to attend the Southern Regional Education Board con- 
ference in Key Biscayne. Florida. The trip itself was legimate 
and necessary The mode of travel, and Dalton's defense of the 
same, are not so justified. 
A state police cruiser and the governor's limosine were driven 
to Florida before Dalton arrived in one of the state's twin-engine 
planes. 
The governor came under fire for the travel arrangements 
when he returned home, and rightly so The expense of flying a 
state plane and driving two cars to Florida is unwarranted. A 
truly cost-conscious governor, and one with an eye toward his 
public    image, would have taken a commercial flight. 
The presence of the cruiser and limosine were justified as 
helpful in transporting Dalton to and from the airport and his 
various conferences. A taxi would have done the same thing and 
the fare would have been much less than the cost of taking two 
cars on a 1.900 mile roundtrip. 
An apology for these costly travel arrangements would have 
promptly ended the discussion. None was forthcoming, though. 
Instead Dalton defended them. Such statements as "the people of 
Virginia don't expect their governor to ride a motorcycle or 
bicycle to Florida" do him no credit. They show him as at- 
tempting to evade the central issue! 
The question before us is whether money could have been 
saved without significantly limiting essential services, in this 
case the governor's safety and comfort That is the essence of 
efficient government. 
Government cannot be made truly efficient if cost-cutting 
measures do not apply even to the highest office. When even the 
governor shows his willingness to sacrifice some of the expensive 
and unnecessary luxuries of office, then perhaps all levels of 
government will follow his example by taking a sincere interest in 
saving money. 
James Madisoii 
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Commonwealth Commentary 
'78 won H be replay of '69 
When is a rematch not a 
rematch? 
Answer: When its Richard 
Obenshain against Andrew 
Miller in the 1978 Senate race. 
The two have been cam- 
paign rivals once before-back 
in 1969 for attorney general. 
Miller won that election 
easily. This time, however, 
the election may not be so one- 
sided. 
The differences between 
the 1969 campaign and the 
1978 contest are more than 
just nine years and a different 
office. The two election years 
represent opposite ends on the 
Virginia political continuum. 
In 1969 Miller was a new 
face and enjoyed almost 
universal support within his 
party. That was also the year 
the Republicans broke the 
nearly century-old 
Democratic stranglehold on 
state politics by electing 
Lin wood Holton. a moderate 
who appealed to disgruntled 
Democratic liberals, as the 
successor to Governor Mills 
Godwin. 
Nine years later Miller is 
an old face whom liberals only 
grudgingly support. The 
Democratic domination of 
state politics has become 
almost a Republican one. 
When Obenshain won the GOP 
nomination over, among 
others. Holton, one of his chief 
backers was Mills Godwin. 
The general popularity and 
perceptions of both men with 
the voters have probably 
changed little from their first 
race. An early poll has. in 
fact, indicated Miller to be 
some 30 percent ahead of his 
rival. However, there are 
sufficient reasons to believe 
that 1978 will not be a replay of 
1969 and that by election time, 
the race could well be dead 
even. 
The most significant dif- 
ference between '69 and '78 is 
the strength and character of 
the party organization behind 
each man. The Democratic 
party is in a state of self- 
inflicted disarray. Miller is 
more popular outside his 
party than within it and so he 
may be unable to rely on the 
party structure in certain 
liberal areas to deliver the 
vote. Obenshain meanwhile 
can count on a thoroughly 
professional GOP 
organization and almost 
unlimited financial resources. 
' The possibility of Henry 
Howe 11   as   governor   was 
•By Dwayne Yancey 
enough last year to generate 
thousands of volunteers and 
money from business in- 
terests for the Dalton cam- 
paign. Has the Republican 
party developed to the extent 
that it can elect an admittedly 
weaker candidate even when 
most voters perceive no threat 
from the opposition? Both 
parties should be anxious to 
determine the exact nature of 
the GOP's partisan support. 
The campaign lines for 1978 
have already been drawn. 
Andrew Miller will attempt 
to paint Obenshain as an 
"extremist" i and as "Bill 
Scott's Clone." Obenshain 
will run against Jimmy Carter 
and find Miller guilty by 
virtue  of  party  association. 
These strategies contain 
several ridiculous 
propositions    which    both 
how Miller handles. Oben- 
shain's barbs. Miller, in af- 
fecting a statesman-like, 
"above-politics" stance in last 
year's gubernatorial primary 
was usually unable to respond 
to Howell and visibly un- 
comfortable when he did. His 
failure to challenge Howell's 
rhetoric contributed to his 
defeat. 
Miller has, however, begun, 
this campaign with a  sur-V 
Eisingly biting language for 
t opponent. His strategy is 
clear-depict Obenshain as a 
a partisan extremist outside 
the mainstream of in- 
dependent Virginia politics 
while showing himself as a 
calm and deliberate 
moderate. He will rely on the 
trend indicated in 1977 that 
Virginians will tend to vote for 
the more moderate candidate. 
candidates unfortunately will 
find appealing. That Ob- 
enshain was Scott's cam- 
paign manager in '72 does not 
make him responsible for the 
present senator's blunders 
and Miller, who few can even 
recall as mentioning the 
President's name, certainly is 
even less responsible for 
Carter. 
Jimmy Carter is, of course, 
fair game for any candidate 
for Congress. To accuse 
Miller of supporting the ad- 
ministration line, however, 
simply because the two 
happen to belong to the same 
political party, is tantamount 
to deception. 
While Ronald Reagan and 
other prominent con- 
servatives will probably 
appear on Obenshain's behalf. 
Miller is no doubt hoping that 
Carter will stay on the other 
side of the Potomac. 
Obenshain is, unlike the 
sometimes stodgy Miller, an 
effective campaigner. His 
piercing style is the kind 
which easily attracts press 
attention and will con- 
siderably help him in 
making up the present deficit. 
It will be interesting to see.. 
While Republicans have 
often been elected with the 
help of alienated Democrats. 
Miller is attempting to copy 
that approach by attracting 
Holton moderates. He has 
repeatedly praised Holton as 
"a good man," including 
once at the Democratic 
convention where the 
Republican former governor 
was applauded. Mass public 
defections are unlikely but 
the possibility exists that 
some will not support 
Obenshain. 
Obenshain will focus his 
campaign on Carter, taxes (he 
proposes a "massive" tax 
cut), and the traditional 
conservative issues of big 
government and national 
defense. He will equate Miller 
with the "big government 
liberals." The latters' ex: 
pansion of the attorney 
general's office is thus likely 
to come under fire. 
Where Miller's campaign 
will probably dwell on the 
former attorney general's 
knowledge of the inner 
workings of government and 
"problem solving," Oben- 
shain will deal  more   wilhr {Continued on Page 5)     , 
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Audience underestimated 
'Something's Afoot9: who-done-it spiced with song 
OUTDOOR MAINTENANCE 
IS ESSENTIAL to the upkeep V 
of JML. Above. Debbie Hutt \ 
combats the humid weather 
with a steady dose of water for 
famished shrubs, while below 
a trio of workmen diligently 
apply a new surface to the 
badly    worn   JML'    tennis 
COUrtS.       pfMts by M*!* Thomp»»n 
_.__ 
By mWYNK VAM EY 
The aim was true but was 
the target correct? 
Director Allen Lyndrup 
predicted that "Something's 
Afoot."' which opened the 
second season of James 
Madison University's 
Dinner Theatre last week, 
would be "very light, easy 
going entertainment, with no 
thought involved." 
Sure enough, it was. and so 
by that standard it succeeded 
admirably. However, it may 
have succeeded too well. 
In attempting to find a 
show which would suit 
Harrisonburg. those involved 
in the selection process may 
have underestimated the 
community's sophistication. 
Granted, Harrisonburg is not 
exactly an ideal town for 
theatre (Broadway is still a 
town 12 miles to the north i. 
but it should be able to handle 
a show of somewhat more 
substance than the vacuous 
"Something's Afoot." Surely 
there are shows a bit more 
difficult but still easy-going 
enough to prove palatable 
enough for even Harrisonburg 
tastes. 
Based loosely on Agathia 
Christie's "Ten Little In- 
dians." the show is a who- 
done it spiced with song. The 
plot though, just limps along 
and it is sometime after the 
first few murders, before any 
suspense is created. This is 
partly due to the nature of the 
show but also partly a 
problem of the performance 
The tension among cast 
members is not sufficient to 
establish  an atmosphere  of 
fear and suspicion.   Neither' 
are any of the characters built 
so as to be suspect. At first 
one is quite convinced that the 
murderer is not one of the 
guests   and   so  one  gets   a 
feeling    of     waiting     for 
something to happen, rather 
than one of of imminent 
danger.    It is here that the 
show drags.   Not until later, 
when the number of players 
has been reduced by foul play, 
does one feel compelled  to 
start asking "who done it?" 
Up until the very end, in fact, 
the idea of an outside mur- 
derer, rather than one of the 
guests, seems more plausible. 
"Something's Afoot" does 
indeed have a "surprise en- 
ding to end all surprise en- 
dings" although there is more 
surprise in how the last deaths 
occur than who the actual 
murderer is. 
In aiming for light-hearted 
fare, perhaps not enough 
attention was devoted to the 
more serious aspects of the 
show. Fear can be funny if 
presented the right way. In 
"Something's Afoot." 
however, there seemed to be 
no attempt. 
Objections to the flimsiness 
of the story aside, the per- 
formance itself proved to be 
quite fun. in spite of oc- 
casional flaws. 
. There is more comedy in 
what is done with the 
characters than in what is 
inherent in the script. Thus 
much of the humor is derived 
from personalities, rather 
than events. 
Although all roles are well 
cast, Steve Clark as the 
career army officer and 
Nancy Googins as the of- 
ficious Miss Tweed must be 
mentioned here as making the 
most of their characters. 
While Clark might have been 
LADY RANCOUR (Anne Lyndrup) is greeted by 
Clive    the l>utler<Steve Wagner) at  Rancour's 
Retreat. ptwto by MM* TIMMPMR 
played up more, and made 
even more comicly deliberate, 
it may have distracted from 
the rest of the show. 
Googins was particularly 
theatrical, and her constant 
flapping of her arms made her 
resemble a mother hen 
chasing chicks. Tweed kept 
her brood in order, even when 
that seemed to be impossible. 
Googins distinguished 
herself vocally as well as 
theatrically, as did Debbie 
Zirkle (Hope) and John Little 
(Nigel). The accompanist. 
Marlene Shumaker. must also 
be cited here for her musical 
abilities. 
Most of the other actors 
were also notable, including 
Anne Lyndrup (Lady Ran- 
cour). Susan Burrell. < Lettie). 
Flint (Bob Kirkpatrick), 
Geoffrey   (Steve   King)   and 
<
r
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Jerry Long (Dr. Graybury). 
The only player who had 
some difficulty was Steve 
Wagner (Clive), who tended to 
deliver his lines stiffly, as if he 
were reciting then rather than 
acting them Further per- 
formances should help nim 
become more comfortable on 
stage. 
In musicals the questions 
always tends to arise of 
whether the "music people" 
can act better than the "theatre 
people" can sing. Once again, 
the answer is shown to be yes. 
Unlike most plays where 
actors must affect English 
accents, this cast succeeds in 
doing so. Susan Burrell's 
constant dropping of h's and 
sounding as like i's, the 
dialect of the lower class 
English, was the most 
authentic and hence the most 
effective.   In manv wavs she 
made Lettie resemble Eliza 
Doolittle in "My Fair Lady." 
There is much attention 
paid to minor items, such as 
the chamber pot, shoes 
whenever the musical's title is 
mentioned, and other various 
and sundry items.       If 
anything, they received an 
inordinate amount of care, at 
the expense of the overall 
impact of the show. 
The blocking, which can 
become a problem with ten 
actors and a small stage, is 
handled well. There is lots of 
movement, particularly 
during songs, and most of it 
purposeful. Avoided are 
simplistic, static lines. 
The stage is set up better 
than last year, so that the 
room is made to look as much 
like an actual dinner theatre 
as possible. The buffet has 
also been improved over the 
first year and is not what most 
JMU students have come to 
expect in the d-hall. It's ac- 
tually real food, not in- 
stitutional servings. 
The dinner theatre offers a 
pleasant way to spend a. 
summer evening, enjoying 
fine food and a fun show in air- 
conditioned comfort. If you 
accept the target, then the 
aim is one-to be appreciated. 
"Something's Afoot" 
continues June 22-24. 26-27. 
July 11. 14-15. 17-20. 25. 28-29. 
and 31. The second dinner 
theatre show, "Scapino!" 
opens June 29 and will run 
June 30. July 1. 1-8. 10' 13. IB. 
21-22, 24. 27 and August 1, and 
4-5 
Admission is $7 for adult; 
$5 for children under 12 and 
JMU summer students 
without d-hall contracts, and 
$3 for those with d-hall con- 
tracts. 
Students must make 
reservations in advance and 
should bring their student ID 
and proof of d-hall contract to 
the performance Only 25 
students will be admitted at a 
reduced price"per show, so 
make your reservations early, 
New Cantrell Avenue link opened       '78 will be no replay 
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The new section of Cantrell 
Avenue, between Mason and 
Paul Streets, was opened 
Monday. 
i ne portion links two older 
parts ot Cantrell Avenue. The 
completed street provides a 
more direct route between 
U.S.  33 East   (East Market 
Street! and Rt. 42 (High 
Street I. Traffic between those 
two roads can now bypass 
downtown Harrisonburg. 
The new section of Cantrell 
runs eastward from Mason 
Street, past the Rockingnam 
Memorial Hospital and the 
Wine-Price Building, curves 
parallel.to  the  Chesapeake 
and Western Railroad tracks 
and intersects Paul Street 
near the northern exit to X- 
Lot 
Seven acres of land between 
Cantrell and the railroad 
tracks is owned by the 
Madison Foundation and will 
be the site of new parking 
facilities. 
RECORD 
TAPE 
SALE 
Friday JIM » 9:30-9:00 
Saturday June 24  9:30-6:00 
,    EVERYTHING ON SALE 
TAPES RO0RPS 
Sale     3mm    Sale 
4,99    RECORDS   4.99 
c* 
V 
Pabst 
12 OS. 1% pk. 
• pk. 
Paul Masson 
Burgundy 
Chablis Vln Rose 
a.99 
♦ ♦ 
Riunite 2.59 
Lambruico   Bianco 
Ann Page 
Pot Pies 
\ Spanish | Peanuts   ix 
♦ Cheeri-Aid 
3/1.00 
.95 
1.59 
Grapes 
.99 ib. 
Peaches 
•49 lb. 
Nectarines 
.79 
X 
! 
A&P 
Bologna 
1.19 lb. 
A&P 
Franks 
1.19 lb. 
(Continued from Page   ;o 
emotional issues designed to 
produce a "gut reaction" with 
the voters. 
The tone of the campaign 
may have been set last week 
when Miller flew off on a 
"fact-finding mission" to 
Europe and the Mideast while 
Obenshain chided him for 
ignoring the problems of 
Virginia that are closer to 
home. 
Both candidates are 
woefully lacking in an un - 
derstanding fo both foreign 
affairs   and   the   legislative 
process. Only Miller has held 
public office, that "being only 
seven years in the attorney 
general's office in Richmond 
The advantage now lies 
with Miller because of his 
higher name recognition. The 
momentum, however, will be 
on Obenshain's side once the 
fall campaigning begins 
Then the election may become 
a contest between Miller's 
favorable image     and 
Republican organization. 
Who will win? 
Answer:      Never  bet  on 
elections in June. 
WERNER'S 7 DAY MARKET 
"The Party Package Stop" 
134-6895 915 S. High Street 
MILK Shenandoah Pride gal. 
BREAD "Buttermaid" 
EGGS Grade A ex-large doz. 
BACON Esskay Quality   Ib. 
HOTDOGSSmithfield fb. 
PEPSI COLA6Pk. 16 oz. 
1.59 
.39 
.59 
1.19 
1.19 
1.19 
no dep. 
"Party Package Special* 
PABST Ex-light   6 pk.cans 
PABSTBlue Ribbon   6 pk. 
PABST "Suitcase" (24) 
PABSTBlue Ribbon (12) 
PABST "Longnecks" «(24) 
OLD MILL "Longnecks"   (24) 
SCHLITZ "Longnecks" (24) 
STROHS "Longnecks"   p4) 
MILLER   "Longnecks"   (24) 
BALLENTINE 6 pk. 
'The three ring sign' 
SCHAEFFER 6 pk. 
"America's oldest beer" 
FALSTAFF Party Pac   (12) 
LOWENBRAU German Imp. 
HEINEKEN Holland   Imp. 
STEINLAGER 
New Zealand   Imp. 
BUDWEISER 
"King of Beers" 
PABST Party Keg  7Vi gal. 
VINYARose !* gal. 
LANCERS Red-White 
LIEBFRAUMILCHRose 
RIUNITE Rose-White 
GALLO   3 liter jug 
Rose-Mt. Chianti 
PAUL MASSON "Carafes" 
YAGO SANC GRIA 
1.59 
1.39 
5.75 
249 
5.59 
5.59 
6.59 
6.59 
6.59 
1.39 
1.39 
2.88 
2.69 
3.49 
3.49 
1.69 
15.95 
4.29 
3.19 
2.49 
1.99 
4.99 
2.49 
1.99 
JMU baseball players sign 
with National league teams 1
 >• 
Itv HOLLY UOOI.AKI) 
James Madison University 
is rapidly becoming the 
baseball player factory of 
Virginia. 
With the recent pro 
signings of juniors Dan Prior 
and J.W. Mitchell, the Dukes 
have now sent six players to 
professional clubs within the 
past three years. 
Prior, a transfer student 
from New York who only 
competed for JMU one 
season, signed with the 
Philadelphia Phillies. The 
pitcher compiled a 3-2 record 
during 1978 and was drafted in 
the ninth round 
Mitchell,   named  JMU's 
Most Outstanding Defensive 
Player last season, signed 
with the Chicago Cubs. The 
shortstop accumulated a .386 
rareer batting average while 
starting for the Dukes during 
the last three years. 
"I have always said I would 
rather have outstanding 
players for three years and 
loose them to the draft, than 
have average players for four 
years." said JMU baseball 
coach Brad Babcock this 
week. 
Having six players from 
JMU sign pro-contracts, 
helps in recruiting, said 
Babcock. The four previous 
players that turned pro 
eventually returned to school 
to finish their education, he 
said. 
One of Babcock s latest 
recruits, one who chose to 
pursue an education rather 
than play pro ball, is incoming 
freshman     Russ Dickerson. 
Dickerson. an infielder who 
graduated in June from 
Harrisonburg High School 
was drafted in the 22nd round 
by the Baltimore Orioles. 
•i feel it is a great honor to 
be drafted." said Dickerson. 
"but getting an education is 
most important." He plans to 
study accounting at JMU. 
Dickerson also lettered in 
football and basketball in high 
school, but chose to play 
baseball because he considers 
it his best sport. 
Dickerson said he accepted 
the full athletic scholarship 
from JMU for many reasons, 
but one is "because it has the 
best baseball program in the 
state." Another reason he 
cited is that he will get a 
chance "to play in front of the 
people from Harrisonburg for 
the next four years." unless he 
is drafted .sooner. 
1 
JMU PRESIDENT RONALD CARRIER   proved to local 
residents that he is a swinger, as he and his partner upset 
their way into the finals of the intermediate division of the 
Heart Fund Tournament this past   weekend. 
Photo l>v Chariot Srowor 
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Over 90 records established: 
Disabled athletes compete in National Games 
GIZZ KID'S RON MALIK .from. Illinois 
this Weekend in the mile. 
touched out Ws .nearest opponent    by    .15  seconds 
Photo Oy Allen Wilton 
Bv HOLLY WOOLARI) 
* James Madison University hosts many national tournaments 
and the competition is always very impressive. The competition 
does not compare, however, with the enthusiasm and 
achievement of participants in the 22nd National Wheelchair 
Games held here last weekend. 
Over 90 records fell during the 275-event. three-day affair 
"That is the largest number of records broken in any of the 
National Wheelchair Games." said tournament director Joe 
Little. 
More than 400 disabled individuals from 35 states competed in 
the games, which included table tennis, archery, swimming, 
weight  lifting,   track and field events. 
The events ai e classified in seven categories ranging from one- 
A. which is for the most disabled, to class five. Muscular 
damage is usually the determining factor for classifications. 
One parapalegic women from New York finished her 400 
yard swim approximately two minutes behind her class three 
competitors The fans cheered exuberately as the young han- 
dicapped swimmer lifted her head with an ear to ear grin. 
The spectators and the competitor were not exicted because a 
new world record had been established. Everyone was rejoicing 
because the swimmer, who had-no use of her legs, had completed 
16 laps without stopping. . 
This particular incident is typical of the Wheelchair Games 
The excitement of each event is thrilling, as many disabled 
athletes accomplish feats which even the physically able never 
attempt. , _..      ; 
Marcella Hamlin. a 19 year-old from the University of 
California-Santa Barba. placed first in the 400 yard swim and 
third in the 100. She recorded a time of 6:21 in the 400. 
Hamlin, an attractive young women, lost her left leg at the 
age of 12 when doctors discovered she had bone cancer of the 
lower femur. 
"I use to just swim for fun." she said, but a friend told me 
about competition for the handicapped and I went for it." 
Although the National Wheelchair Games was only her third 
meet, the California girl "practiced a couple of miles a day   to 
prepare for her races.  "I would like to increase my workouts to 
6.000 yards a day between now and next year," said Hamlin. 
Hamlin competes in class six. a special swimming division for 
athletes that can push off the wal 1 All swimmers begin the races 
in the water. 
Another outstanding disabled athlete is George Murray from 
Tampa, Florida, who won the wheelchair division of the Boston. 
Marathonn. Murray's time was only 16 minutes slower than the 
winn ing runner's time of two hours and 10 minutes. 
"I had never run the course before." said Murray. "Next year 
my time will be faster." 
Murray entered the Boston Marathon because of the 
challenge of the distance." This past weekend he competed in the 
mile, placing fifth. The winner of that event turned in a time of 
r>:22. which set a national record. 
"I like the training and feeling good." said Murray "You can 
compete against yourself and if you improve, you can t com- 
plain." 
Murray, a parapalegic for 16 years, practices in parks and on 
tracks. He admits that people are surprised to see him roll along, 
but "the reactions are generally good." 
The Wheelchair Games allow many  individuals the chance to 
compete in athletics. Goals are set. but more importantly, goals 
. . ace accomplished.  
C 
Whitesel  ^ Sunshine Stered 
Music's=( ^Specials! 
Marantz 1090 amp 
45 W Reg. 239.95 199.95 
Technics receivers 
5170 25W reg. 229.00 179.95 
5270 35Wreg 279.95 219.95 
5370 48W reg. 329.95 275.00 
TeacA330SX& 
A4300SX 
WOW/FLUTTER 0.06% at 7Vj 
reg. 900.00 
Frequency Response 40-24K at V/i 
695.00 
TeaC A103 cassette 
W/F .10% reg 249.00 
30-14K FeCr. M 
189.00 
TeaCA650 cassette 
W/F .06% 
30 16K FeCr reg. 650.00  525.UO 
TeaCA303 cassette 
W/F .06% 
30-16K Reg. 399.00 329.00 
We   also   have   3   Superscope 
TDR820   8   track   decks   reg. 
199.00 for only 139.95 but I didn't 
have any pictures of them. 
— AAikey 
Maxell UDXL I & 11 C90 List 6.95 
AUCl 10-TeChniCa AT HE cartridge reg 44.95 
Watts Disc Preener reg. 6.95 
3.95 
18.00 
4.00 
llmvm* Whitesel  Music 
77 East Market Street     BRECKINRIDGE 
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801     f#(pi ^IPH.ITTW 
434-1376 
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Wrestling coach hired 
Ja;mes Madison University 
Athletic Director Dean Ehlers 
has named Dick Besnier as 
head wrestling coach at 
JMU:    effective August I. 
Besnier will replace Jim 
Prince who will devote his full 
attention to his duties as an 
assistant football coach at 
JMU|. Besnier was a part- 
time assistant in the JMU 
wresitling program during the 
1977T78 season. 
Besnier was the head 
wrestling coach at the College 
of William and Mary from 
1965-73 He started the 
wrestling program at William 
and Mary and had a dual meet 
record of 72-19. 
Besnier's teams won four 
Southern Conference 
championships and four 
Virginia Intercollegiate 
Tournament   team   cham- 
pionships. He coached 32 
Southern Conference in- 
dividual champions, four 
Southern Conference Out- 
standing Wrestlers, and Mark 
Belknap, a two-time All- 
America, at William and 
Mary. 
"We feel that Dick made a 
very valuable contribution to 
our wrestling program last 
year as a part-time 
assistant," Ehlers said. "I 
think his past record indicates 
that he is a very successful 
coach and we're very happy to 
have him join our staff on a 
full-time basis." 
"I think that the wrestling 
program at James Madison 
University has a bright 
future." Besnier said. "I 
can't tell you how excited I am 
about this position. I think it's 
an excellent opportunity." 
The Body Shop 
StMtffltl! 
iMftfcirti 
Kitttkirh 
Ttfff fwMi 
IMruprlirti 
tehikirfc 
SAU 
IN PROWESS 
Save 
15*10 
50* 
F UftKS sum 
KtHtoM 
Shlrtf 
teltftMb 
Nt-fidt PrtHfMtd JMM 
ttoliit aa4 flirtt    riilt" |19? 
LfE LfVI WRAMGUR 
Cordmfi 9M 
OPEN 
iHvrs iM rn MMI iM 9 
MIIY MS 
44 t. Market St. OtmHtni 
'Tit Pirilt NiMi«|" 
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CUMified.   DOONESBURY By Garry Trudeau 
For sale 
SOMETHING TO SELL? 
SOMETHING TO BUY? Try 
The Breeze classifieds. Fifty 
cents for each 25 words. Can 
you believe such a terrific 
rate? Send money and ad to 
Classifieds, c-o The Breeze, 
Department of Com- 
munication Arts, Wine-Price. 
BASS AMP for sale. Two 
years old, like new condition. 
Fender Bassman 90. Two 
twelve-inch speakers. Make 
offer. A great buy. Write 
Dwayne at Box 4013 or call 
289-5034. 
FOR SALE: Kenwood AM- 
FM receiver, Garrard turn- 
table, speakers. . $140 or best 
offer. Call 434-7508 after 1 
p.m. daily. 
For rout 
AVAILABLE     NOW: 4 
bedroom house with nice front 
porch. East Rock St.. 1 mile 
from campus, rent negotiable, 
option to lease for fall, 434- 
7392. 
SUBLET: Park Apartments. 
2 bedroom, air conditioned, all 
utilities included.    Available 
July I.   Call 433-9352. 
Jobs 
TYPISTS: If you are looking 
for extra money doing typing 
for JMU students, the Student 
Government Association can 
help find you work. If you 
would like to earn money 
typing or have something you 
would like to have typed, just 
contact Darrell Pile in the 
SGA office at 6376 or stop by 
the office in the Warren 
Campus Center. 
Pott 
HEY YOU! Wouldn't you 
really rather have a nice, 
sweet, cuddly adorable kit- 
ten? I have six who 
desperately need a good 
home. Take all or some. 
Three bluish-grey, three 
pinkish-brown. Guaranteed 
to have absolutely no pedigree 
whatsoever. Write Dwayne at 
Box 4013 or call 289-5034. 
Personal 
OWL: How goes it in the north 
country? The Afghanistanian 
Anarchist Front has declared 
a boycott of all Harrisonburg 
grocery stores until they start 
stocking  rhubarb.     In  the 
meantimme. I've baked up a 
breeze pie:   a little ink. some 
paper, and lots of insanity, 
anarchy and bizzarity. Not to 
mention weirdness        Don't 
forget those immortal words: 
necks are red.  violets  are 
blue... The McGaheysville 
Anarchist. 
MY     LADY     LUCK    The 
weekend was GREAT. We 
shall have a similar 
'engagement' soon    'F' 
FE. Congrats. Obviously well 
cast, it was a very pragmatic 
performance, being both 
mature and optimistic. The 
shoe laces even matched the 
set but the crotch thrusting 
was a bit too dramatic. Break 
a limb, but don't stop the bus 
to do it   E annd EE 
tens NOT 
LATE YET, 
ARE WE, 
VICTOR? 
\ 
I'M mate. 
I THINK THE 
DISARMAMENT 
CONFERENCE 
STARTS AT 
NINE.. 
SECURITY,    WEAPONS? 
SIR. WE'RE    wuete 
to*0™*     OFFICIAL UN. 
FORWEAP-   DELEGATES. 
ONS. 1                1 
SK^Sfli / nit i | 
J—lfwIHir 
ITS PURELY   HEY.IUKE     il 
SYMBOLIC,    IT! SORT OF 
SIR. PLEASE   MAKES YOU 
RAISE YOUR    THINK, YOU 
ARMS.            KNOW?     _ 
rai 
VICKJR! 
WERE YOU 
[BEEN ALL 
IM0RNIN6? 
\ 
WITH THE MN- 
AFRiCAN COUN- 
CIL. WE WERE 
MEETmU/m 
THEAMERly 
CANS. 
YOU MET W 
AMERICAN 
DELEGATION? 
ARE YOU 
KIDD/NOME? 
\ 
THE U.S. IS A MA- 
JOR ARMS SUPPLIER 
IN AFRICA, (WED. 
WENEEDVKNOW 
WHERETHEY 
STANPNOUJ. 
\ 
YOU 
LUCKY 
STIFFS 
VICTOR1. 
\ 
HARDLY. IT WAS 
SIX HOURS OF 
T0U6H, PROTRAC- 
TEDDISCUSSION. 
\ 
ISUREHOPE 
ALLTNE07NER 
EMER6ERS6ET 
HERE IN TIME 
FOR MY SPEECH, 
VKZK.TMS/S 
A WORK OF LOVE.. 
\ 
W/RE REAL- 
LY PLANNN6 
0N6MNSAN 
ARMSSPEECH, 
PHREP? 
WELL, WHY NOT? WHO KNOWS 
BETTERTHANVIETNAM WE 
AmM^DESTRUCnVECm- 
BUJTtES OF TECHNOLOGI- 
CALLY ADVANCED WEAPON 
MUCH OF THAT WEAPONRY 
IMS LEFT BEHIND WHEN 
THE IMPERIALISTS FLED 
OURCOUNTRY. BUT 
WILL WE EVER USE IT? 
ABSOLUTELY NOT! AND 
DO YOU KNOW WHY? 
|HkSBs^DrlE 
NO 
SPARE 
FARTS? 
( 
mmm  u mrwjn,i> J 
®vp*^^      <c3 
BROADWAY      RALPH: 
Thanks for the trip.   I had a 
great time. The book (vol. 1) 
goes to the printers next week. 
Leroy Journal. 
A. FISHER: Hey, get well 
will you? A friend and ad- 
mirer, SS. 
SEND A MESSAGE TO THAT 
SPECIAL SOMEONE!     The 
Breeze personals cost only 50 
cents for each 25 words. What 
a deal! Send money and 
message to Personals, c-o The 
Breeze, Department of 
Communication Arts, Wine- 
Price. 
I The Elbow ? 
Room 
SOUTH MAIN STREET 
DOWNTOWN 
Wednesday 
June 28th 
RJLL TILT 
rWOT1€K 
434-1010 "07   S. MAIN 
HARRISONBURG.   VA. 
* Presenting: 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
% 
* 
TIM 
EYERMAN 
The BEST in today's 
j JAZZ sounds-with a 
j variety of woodwind \ 
5 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
instruments. 
also it's Ladies Nite 
***********¥*# **********¥¥¥¥¥* 
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* 
* 
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